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MGN features Taylor's favorites

By Lauren Free
Contributor
Taylor students enjoyed
the talent of their peers
and the music of their
generation last night at My
Generation Night in the Rediger Auditorium.
My Generation Night is an
evening where Taylor students perform skits, commercials and pop songs released
between 1984 and 2004.
The event attracts over 800
students, faculty and community members.
The event is an annual fall
production of SAC, Taylor’s
Student Activity Council.
According to junior Kristen Marsh, a SAC member,
the responsibilities of SAC
in regards to My Generation Night are to hold auditions, designate a theme for
the show, plan T-shirt and
set designs, and decorate
the auditorium.
“A few weeks before My
Generation Night, you’ll be
sure to see SAC working in
full force,” Marsh said.
This year’s theme was “The
Loop Scoop,” a tabloid magazine centered around Taylor culture and pop culture.
It featured a diverse group
of musical pieces, including

“Say It Ain’t So” by Weezer,
“Sweetness” by Jimmy Eat
World, “Kiss Me” by Sixpence
None the Richer, “Bring Me
To Life” by Evanescence, and
“All Star” by Smashmouth.
Marsh explained the differences between My Generation Night and other highlyanticipated Taylor events.
“Unlike Airband, which
emphasizes choreographed
dancing, My Generation
Night showcases talented
voices here on campus. I
think a lot of students are
surprised when they find
out that some of their friends
have a musical talent of some
sort,” Marsh said.
In order to perform
in My Generation Night,
students must audition and
present a deposit of $10. This
year, 26 groups auditioned,
10 of which were selected
to perform.
The auditions are open to
all Taylor students each fall,
but certain requirements apply. For instance, the piece
must be performed live, it
must be appropriate, and it
must fall between the designated years.
“My Generation Night is
not so much a ‘can you play
the song’ show, because everyone here can play a gui-
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Luke Harty belts out his rendition of mewithoutYou's song "January 1979" at My Generation Night: "The Loop Scoop." The evening also
featured multiple bands that spanned genres from country to hard rock. MGN is a SAC-sponsored event designed to showcase TU talents.

tar or sing a melody, but
being able to perform the
song while entertaining the
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Several men of The Brotherhood perform "One Week" by Barenaked Ladies for an interested audience.

audience is the key,” junior
Eric Morse, who sang vocals
for “California” by Phantom
Planet and “One Week” by
Barenaked Ladies, said.
The show offers a wide
variety of talent each year.
Marsh said SAC usually
avoids repeating a theme or
song used within the past
four years.
Sophomore SAC member
Elizabeth Duncan explained
that when conducting auditions, SAC mainly looks for
acts that are well done and
will add variety to the show.
She said SAC’s aim is to
represent as many different
genres as possible in order to
appeal to a diverse crowd.
According to sophomore
Luke Harty, who sang vocals
in “January 1979” by mewithoutYou, unique preparation went into getting ready
for My Generation Night.
“To prepare for our performance, we all did a lot
of listening and watch-

ing videos of [mewithoutYou's] performances online. We also had to tweak
our dress to look the part,”
Harty said.
According to Duncan,
SAC pours many hours of
hard work into brainstorm-

"My Generation
Night showcases talented voices here on
campus. I think a lot
of students are surprised when they find
out that some of their
friends have a musical talent of some
sort. "
-Kristen Marsh-

ing theme ideas. Afterwards, they take a vote to
pick which theme has the
most creative potential.
Duncan
believes
that
SAC's hard work paid off.
“This year’s show was

solid. I think the acts were
amazing and I feel like the
theme was creative,” Duncan said.
Junior Erin Sanders particularly enjoyed "Kiss Me,"
by Sixpence None the Richer
performed by Marybeth Larson.
Sophomore Allie Van Alstine was also impressed with
this year's My Generation
Night performances.
"I thought SAC did beyond an amazing job," Van
Alstine said. "The skits and
commercials were hilarious,
not to mention the outstanding acts. Who knew Luke
Owsley could sing in such a
great falsetto?"
Freshman David Hausknecht enjoyed his first MGN
experience.
"The theme was very original and I thought [SAC] did
a great job incorporating the
commercials," Hausknecht
said. "[They] really set a great
mood for the whole night."

Students bring zoo to the elderly
By Leslie Leak
Associate News Editor
Residents of the University Nursing Center received
some special visitors Saturday morning. A group of
Taylor University students
brought in several animals
from a nearby pet store for
the residents to enjoy.
Art in Motion Pets, located
in Marion, lent the animals to
the group free of charge.
The main attractions included in Saturday morning’s zoo were two kittens, a
bunny and a dog, as well as
a few hissing cockroaches.
According to those who attended Saturday's event, the
cockroaches were the most
entertaining pet guests.
Residents were encouraged to join the fun in the
lobby of the nursing home,
but those who couldn’t leave
their rooms did not miss

News

the activities.
“We made a point of taking the animals to individual
rooms as well, which residents enjoyed very much,”
senior Monica Rusu, nursing home ministry co-director, said. “After the animals
visited individual residents,
they were taken to the Alzheimer’s ward.”
Rusu and seniors Kristopher Salsbery, Jake Lentscher,
Deb Gates and Micah Smith
decided to coordinate the
petting zoo for their Senior
Seminar project, which required students to create a
plan to meet a significant
community need outside the
Taylor campus.
“You could see the joy in
the residents’ faces as they
pet and held the animals,”
Salsbery said. “It was a great
time of serving the elderly,
and a lot more fulfilling
than sleeping the Saturday

morning away.”
Senior Deb Gates also
found the nursing home activity personally rewarding.
“The animals gave us all a
common bond to share, and
I think this helped conversations spark when they may
not have otherwise,” Gates
said. “It was especially fun
to make a new friend who
wanted to know when I’d
come back [to visit].”
Taylor students also participated in a talent show on
Wednesday and the annual
nursing home Thanksgiving
dinner on Thursday.
A “girl’s night” is tentatively scheduled for Dec. 1.
Those interested in serving
with the University Nursing Center ministry should
email Monica Rusu or Megan
Baird, the other University
Nursing Center ministry codirector, at their respective
Taylor email addresses.
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Seniors Deb Gates and Jake Lentscher interact with a resident of the University Nursing Center at the
petting zoo event last Saturday. The event was devised by several Taylor students as a class project.
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Taylor students participate
New Thanksgiving deadline achieved after several delays in I-69 Innovative Challenge
By Randy Kizer
Contributor

By Carrie Bragg
Contributor

Thanksgiving travels will
be a little easier with the
completion of the construction on SR 22. The intersection on the southeast corner
of campus has been torn up
since the middle of the summer. After several unexpected delays, it reopened at 7
a.m. yesterday.
The construction crew
hasn’t finished painting the
lines because weather conditions aren’t right. Indiana Department of Transportation
Project Supervisor Marsha
Morgan has scheduled the
Monday after Thanksgiving
for applying the centerline
and edge striping. Seed and
grass sod will also be applied
at that time.
Ron Sutherland, vice president for business and finance,
was told last spring the construction would begin right
after graduation. However,
the May 22 deadline was extended to July because the
utility companies had not yet

Five Taylor students participated in the inaugural
I-69 Collegiate Innovative
Challenge at Swan Lake
Resort in Plymouth, Ind.,
Friday, Nov. 10, through
Sunday, Nov. 12. This event
was created to promote entrepreneurship and to endorse
teamwork among students.
Members of the Grant
County Economic Growth
Council hosted the event,
which included four schools:
Taylor, Anderson, Ball State
and Indiana Wesleyan.
Each university provided
five exceptional students,
with teams consisting of one
student from each of the four
colleges. Teams were then
given the challenge of developing the best industrial
solution for a theoretical economic problem.
Participating students were given the topic of their
challenge two weeks prior to
the event. At the end of the
two weeks, they were expected to present their marketing
solution to a panel of judges
from the I-69 Corridor.
Senior Amye Harvey, a
Taylor participant, and her
team presented their idea to
the panel of judges and won
third place.
“We were given a problem – natural disasters in
America – and we had to
make a for-profit solution,"
Harvey said. “We had about
17 hours to make up a business ... that’s only if you
didn’t sleep or eat. Needless
to say, little sleep was done
that weekend ... It was … a
huge growing experience.”
Senior Joel Kempson,
whose team received second
place, thought the competition was worth the challenge,
despite its difficulty.
“The challenge was really
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Construction on the SR 22 finished yesterday at 7:00 a.m. The construction began over the summer.
Unexpected delays caused the project completion date to be pushed back from October to November.

moved their poles.
This delay caused stage
one of the construction to
overlap with the beginning
of the school year. However,
the detour around the west
side of campus didn't take
much extra driving time.
On Sept. 18, the stretch
north of the intersection was
completed.

When construction began
on the southern portion of
SR 26, the direct route to
Matthews was blocked. Detours now extended to I-69,
making trips to Muncie more
time-consuming.
Long stretches of autumn
rain further delayed the project. The end date for the project was extended from Octo-

ber to November.
Upland Town Manager
Chip Long said he was glad
to announce the end of construction. The intersection
is now large enough to include turn lanes. Larger
shoulders should also increase safety, and make
traveling in and around
campus much smoother.

Stewards of Creation host dorm competition
to promote energy conservation on campus
By Mia Wales
News Editor

Students in Gerig and
Bergwall Halls have yet to
see the light. On Monday,
these halls descended into
darkness for the first biannual Duel in the Dark
energy conservation contest. The event will continue
through this Monday.
Duel in the Dark is sponsored by the Stewards of
Creation (SOC), a non-partisan Taylor club that organizes service projects to benefit
the natural environment, the
surrounding community, and
to inform Taylor’s campus
about environmental issues.
According to the Taylor Web
site, their purpose is to glorify God through the care and
protection of His earth.
This energy-saving event
is a competition between
these two dorms. Each day,
the energy usage of both
halls will be monitored by
the SOC and hall maintenance. The winner – based
on which dorm uses the least
kilowatt hours – will receive
the Duel in the Dark 2006
Champions Plaque.
The award ceremony will

be held on Nov. 21 in the
“Our main message is that
winning dorm’s lobby, where God created the whole earth
the plaque will be hung until … and called it good,” Shiels
the winner of the next Duel said. “We have a responsibilin the Dark contest claims it. ity to care and serve this creThe purpose of this contest ation. Stewardship is a way
is to burn less fossil fuel in the to love our neighbors.”
energy grid providing Taylor
Senior Matthew Reichert,
the energy to function.
though not excited about livAccording to "The Green ing in a darkened dorm room
Plunger," the SOC newslet- for a week, hopes the contest
ter, the SOC hopes the cam- makes students more aware
pus will not only encour- of the energy they consume.
age Gerig and
“It is sad
Bergwall this
that we need
"Cutting back on
week, but wia contest to
fossil
fuel usage is a get us motill also adopt
some of the way for Taylor to love vated about
energy con- our neighbors around saving enerthe world."
servation tips
gy,” Reichert
the residents
said. “This …
-Derek Shielslearn during
is a step in the
the contest.
right direction
“Cutting back on fossil to help us realize how much
fuel usage is a way for Taylor energy we waste by leaving
to love our neighbors around things on that are not being
the world,” graduate student used. I just hope that we
Derek Shiels, a member of … [become better] stewards
the SOC, said. “As stewards of the resources we’ve been
of creation, we want to help blessed with.”
[students] come to grips with
Junior Emily Schmeichel
the global repercussions of believes this competition wi[their] daily actions.”
ll make an impact on how
This semester’s competi- students think about enertion is a trial run. If all goes gy conservation.
well, there will be a second
“At first it was a little
competition next semester.
ridiculous because a lot peo-

ple were taking [winning the
contest] way too seriously,”
Schmeichel said. “After a few
days ... people realized they
were being a bit extreme … I
think that it has made us all
… conscious of how much
unnecessary energy we use."
The SOC sponsors many
yearly events, including
Adopt-A-Highway, AdoptA-River and Outdoor Adventure, an activity at which
club members enjoy God’s
creation
through
hiking, canoeing, spelunking and other miscellaneous activities.
The SOC also participate in
the ASSIST (Annual Student
Support in Salvaging Trash)
program at the end of each
school year. Club members
rescue useful items students
have discarded on move-out
day and give them to needy
families in the Upland area.
For more
information about the Stewards
of Creation, look for "The
Green Plunger" bi-weekly in
dorm bathrooms. Interested
parties can also direct their
browsers to http://www.
taylor.edu/academics/acadDepts/ees/soc/.

Senior Seminar hosts panel of rabbis
Session discusses Christian-Jewish relations
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Rabbis Aaron Siegel and Sandy and Dennis Sasso spoke on Wednesday evening to Taylor's Senior Seminar class in the Recital
Hall. They discussed American Judaism and Christian-Jewish relations. The Sassos are the first married rabbi couple in history
and serve at Congregation Beth El-Zedeck. Siegel serves on the staff of the interreligious Indiana Center for Congregations.
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intense and demanding but
it was also fun,” Kempson
said. “I learned a lot through
the experience.”
Throughout the challenge,
participants were asked to
post their perspectives on a
blog. According to the blog,
the team of senior David
Patterson, an engineering
physics major, claimed first
place in the competition.
“As a non-business major,
I confess to thinking that this
was ‘just another business
club function,’” Patterson
said. “However, it reinforced
the benefits of bringing a
broad range of backgrounds
to bear on a problem …
Many of the best ideas come
from the synthesis of different points of view.”
Mick Bates, director of
the Innovative Enterprise

"The challenge was
really intense and
demanding, but
it was also fun. I
learned a lot through
the experience."
-Joel Kempson-

Program for Taylor’s Center for Research & Innovation, believed the contest
was successful.
“The event exceeded the
expectations of the planning
group with regard to student and faculty collaboration and the generation of
innovative ideas,” Bates said.
“The dynamics between
team members composed of
[the four universities’] students was awesome as they
worked into the wee hours of
the morning on their plan.”
For more information
about the I-69 Collegiate
Innovative Challenge, visit
the student blog www.
myecionline.com/blogs/
working together or contact
Mick Bates at 998-4605.

University introduces
master's program for
higher education and
student development

ment into the degree.
“Whether you’re working directly with students
Next fall, Taylor will intro- in a role like residence hall
duce the master of arts and director or whether you’re
higher education and stu- an academic affairs admindent development program.
istrator, you
cam need to
This degree can be com- take into consideration how
pleted in two years. It will students grow and develop,”
prepare students to go into Herrmann said. “[Realize]
either a doctoral program what [students’] goals
in higher education and ad- are [and] what issues are
ministration or
important to
to go into any
them.”
Taylor wants this
higher educaOne of the
master's degree
tion adminisprogram’s
to offer a general
trative role.
unique feaperspective on
Higher edtures is an
higher education and assistantshucation and
administration.
administraip for each
tive positions
student. This
range from student leader- will provide the student
ship and career development with invaluable experience,
to admissions work and as well as reduce the expense
international programs.
of the program.
According to Tim HerrmAt this point, courses,
ann, program director, this policies, procedures and
new program was developed the number of students are
out of a combination of need being determined. Once the
and Taylor’s mission. While program begins next fall,
the need comes from the Herrmann will spend equal
rapid growth of higher edu- time teaching and adminiscation, Taylor’s mission is to tering the program.
contribute to its long-standIn the next month,
ing emphasis on whole-per- Herrmann will represent
son education.
the program at Huntington
The Taylor administra- University, Taylor and
tion wants this degree to Indiana State.
offer a general perspective
“We’re excited [about the
on higher education and new program],” Herrmann
administration. They real- said. “We’re hoping to have
ize the importance of incor- 10 students next year and
porating student develop- 20 thereafter.”

By Blake Bachman
Contributor

F eatures

Discovering Local Treasures
- The Gas City Public Library Duncan, a specialist in the
children’s department. She
said student teachers can
call to request that books be
pulled for them.
Duncan also said the library’s 25 “Learn and Grow
Kits to Go” are good resources for student teachers.
Each kit covers a different unit topic such as transportation,
the
weather,
seasons, the alphabet and
counting. They include toys
or puppets, worksheets,
books and audio/video resources and, according to
Duncan, are most appropriate for preschool to early
elementary students.
Established in 1913, the
library was built with assistance from Andrew Carnegie’s donations to build
public libraries across the
United States.
Although additions have
been made over the years,
portions of the old build-

Alumni
Update

ing still remain, including By Laura Lawson
a dumbwaiter once used to Contributor
transport books between the
Not every missionary
For those looking for a
first and second floors.
quiet, off-campus spot to
The two-story brick build- works in a remote village,
study, the Gas City-Mill
ing offers services such as feeds the hungry, or transTownship Public Library is a
faxing, inter-library loans lates Bibles — not directly,
viable option.
and a continuous book sale. at least. Taylor alumnus
Only 15 minutes from
It also houses newspapers, Chris Horst (‘06) impacts the
campus on the corner of East
CDs, books on tape and four world and advances God’s
kingdom in a different way.
Main Street and North Secshelves of DVDs.
Last year, Horst felt God’s
ond Street, the library has a
Students can also access
variety of resources, espegenealogy information and call to ministry. Looking for a
cially for education majors.
old newspapers on the li- post-graduation internship,
Heidi Smith visits the library’s microfiche viewing Horst arranged a meeting
brary for its newly remodmachine. Book sections in- with the president of Hope
eled children’s department.
clude shelves for Christian International, headquartered
in Horst's hometown of LanSmith, a junior elementary
works and Indiana authors.
education major, likes the
Although Upland is not in caster, Pa., during the sumlibrary's wide selection of
the library’s district, Taylor mer of 2005.
Horst said his goal was
children's books. She said the
students are able to receive
Gas City Library has current,
“courtesy cards,” a type of to complete an internship
interesting children's books
library card for residents of abroad after graduation.
God, however, had difthat are difficult to find in
other districts, with their
ferent plans. After learning
Taylor's library.
student ID.
Smith also appreciates the
The library is open 10 a.m. more about Hope, Horst
library itself.
to 8 p.m. Monday through said he realized his call was
“The library ... has a great
Thursday and 10 a.m. to 5 to work in a ministry within the United States. Upon
atmosphere. It is pretty small
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
applying to work as an assistant to the president at
Hope, Horst was hired as the
executive coordinator.
Now, after four months
at Hope, Horst has adopted
a new role: overseeing the
entire human resources department. Horst now has the
freedom to be imaginative in
pursuing the advancement
of Hope, and has developed
an internship program called
Grow, which provides business experience for students
desiring to grow spiritually
and professionally.
As a student at Taylor,
Horst earned a degree in
sports management with a
minor in public relations.
Horst could not have predicted his future at Hope,
but said his classes helped
prepare him for this job.
“My
public
relations
[classes] helped me to understand our culture,” Horst
said. “I do a lot of presentations for Hope, and it’s
helped me to understand my
audience better.”
Horst also felt prepared
Photo by Alisse Goldsmith
for the role because of his
The Gas City Library is within easy walking distance of other interesting places, such as the flea market and local flower shop.
many extracurricular activities as a student, and his interest in and commitment to
community service. He said
working on the Taylor World
Outreach cabinet was an in-

By Anna Daniels
Staff Writer

and is a good place to go
and study, as the chances of
seeing another college student are highly unlikely,”
Smith said.
Sophomore Jillian Marsh
also enjoys the selection of
children’s books available,
and said she appreciates the
books being organized by
genre and subject.
The librarians also contribute to the library’s uniqueness. Marsh said she appreciates the availability
of librarians for those who
need assistance in the children’s department, a practice
also noticed and appreciated
by Smith.
“They recognize you and
say ‘hi’ when you walk in,
and they can find any kind
of book you want. They will
show you right where [a
book] is, along with several
other books they think could
help you,” Smith said.
One such librarian is Rita
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Realife makes lasting impact

Program for kids in Marion also ministers to involved TU students
By Lauren Hartshorn
Features Editor
On Tuesday nights, 20 to
30 Taylor and IWU students
can be found surrounded by
children in downtown Marion. These students’ ministry
is Realife, a Bible study and
play time for local children
in kindergarten through
fifth grade.
The program starts at 6:30
p.m. after Taylor and IWU
students drive vans to the
neighborhoods where most
of the kids live, pick them
up, and transport them to
the Boys and Girls Club
in Marion.
The kids and leaders
play games before Heidi Smith and Krista Ely,
the co-directors of Realife,
make announcements.
After announcements, the
kids are separated by age into
groups, where they rotate
through a series of games, a
snack and a lesson, followed
by small groups.
The night ends after the
groups have reassembled
and discussed what they
have learned. The Realife
leaders take the kids home

Features

by 9 p.m.
The rules of Realife are
simple: respect others, respect the property and respect yourself.
Junior Katie Nelson, a firstyear leader, participates in
Realife because she believes
the program positively influences the children’s lives.
“I do Realife because I
love the kids, and it’s really
great to let those kids know
that people care about them
when they live in an environment that doesn’t show that
to them,” Nelson said.
Freshman James Beange
agreed with Nelson.
“It’s a really good ministry.
It gives you a chance to interact with inner city Marion
kids, kids I’d never usually
interact with,” Beange said.
Ely views her directoral
role in the program as both a
current ministry and as preparation for future service.
“Taylor is such a comfortable environment that it's
easy to slip away from the
pain and need that is in the
world,” Ely said. “Being
involved in Realife keeps
you from zoning out, because it reminds you that

we have a neighborhood
right here that needs to be
actively engaged.”
On average, 40 to 50 kids
participate in Realife each
week. According to Smith,
the focus of Realife at this
point in the semester is to
get more kids involved in
the program.
While the program currently has enough leaders,
Smith says interested people
should become involved in
this ministry - or in Whatchamacallit,
the
Realife
equivalent for middle school
students - in the future regardless of their experience
with inner city kids.
“All the kids care about …
is that you’re consistent and
show up every week and
genuinely care about them,”
Smith said. “They don’t care
if you know all of the urban
words or are cool or know
how to rap … A good Realife
leader is anyone who is going to be consistent and love
the kids.”
One of the main expenses
of Realife is the meal provided for the kids each week.
“A lot of our kids don’t
get a good meal a day, so

on Tuesday night we make
sure that we feed them a full
meal,” Smith said.
Funds are also spent on
renting the vans used to
pick up the students, and
in making improvements to
the building Realife meets in
each week.
“It costs about $150 a week
to run Realife, so basically
our budget for the year covered one week,” Smith said.
To make up for the deficit,
the ministry raised money
through support letters. Realife also received money
from donations made on behalf of Betsy Smith, but Smith
said they want to use that
money for a more substantial
and significant addition to
the program.
As a co-director, Smith is
deeply attached to Realife
and believes in its ministry.
“At first [Realife] was just
something to do, a way to be
part of a ministry, but now [I
participate] because I know
all the kids,” Smith said. “It’s
been rewarding to see relationships grow over the past
couple years.”
If you are interested in Realife, email Realife@taylor.edu.

credibly helpful experience.
At Hope, Horst’s interest in
outreach is jumping to a new
level — global outreach.
“We seek to explore ways
to meet the deeper needs created by poverty,” Horst said.
Horst said Hope’s goal
is to attack poverty at its
roots. Many business owners
around the world are struggling to survive, and sometimes a loan of $30 or $50 can
make a huge difference.
With this in mind, Hope
developed a unique program
to combat the problem of
poverty. Instead of distributing funds arbitrarily, Hope
provides low interest loans
for underprivileged people
to start businesses.

“I’m finding something I love doing and
doing it. That enjoyment in what you do
comes from God.”
- Chris Horst -

Small teams of Americans
are sent to partner with indigenous peoples to train and establish the loan program, but
eventually leave and let the
local residents maintain it.
Horst said Hope works
with local churches, which
help Hope find accountants
and loan officers.
According to Horst, the
program has experienced
great success, which can be
attributed to the high standards and the commitment
to excellence permeating
Hope’s operations.
“Hope refuses to be a ‘mom
and pop’ business,” Horst
said. “This is a real business,
it’s authentic. They have high
standards … they’re not just
hiring people with good intentions, but people who
have really good skills.”
While Hope needs people
interested in many aspects of
cross-cultural ministry, Horst
said he sees Hope’s ministry
as a perfect fit for many Taylor students, especially those
pursuing careers in business.
Often students pursuing
careers in these fields have
difficulty finding ministry
opportunities. Hope is a business and needs many accountants, financial experts and
business managers. Horst
said this combination of faith
and vocation is refreshing.
“I’m finding something
I love doing and doing it,”
Horst said. “That enjoyment in what you do comes
from God.”

MGN
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The Loop Scoop!
Below: Freshman Mark Alhajj sings versatile lead vocals for "Send Me On My Way" by Rusted Root.

Below: Junior Luke Owsley jams on the guitar during his band's performance of "Kiss Me" by Sixpence
None the Richer. He employed a high falsetto during the performance, and junior Marybeth Larson sang
lead vocals.

My Generation Night
2006
Below: Juniors Brandon Kightlinger and Candice Harris play Tom Cruise and Oprah, respectively, in a skit
during My Generation Night. The duo re-enacted Cruise's "jumping off the couch" episode with a small
twist: his love was the new Dining Commons plates.

Photo by Tim Huynh

Below: Freshman Jordan Burgen
plays a heartfelt bass in "Say it
Ain't So" by Weezer. Senior Ben
Taylor performed lead vocals in
the performance.

Photo by Alisse Goldsmith

Photo by Amy Wood

The Lineup
1. "Something to Talk About"
Bonnie Raitt
2. "One Week" Barenaked
Ladies
3. "Kiss From a Rose" Seal
4. "Say it Ain't So" Weezer
5. "Leave the Pieces" Billy
Austin and Jennifer Hanson
6. "January 1979"
mewithoutYou
7. "Sweetness" Jimmy Eat
World
8. "Kiss Me" Sixpence None
the Richer
9. "California" Phantom Planet
10. "Send Me On My Way" Rusted
Root
11. "Bring Me to Life"
Evanescence
12. "All Star" Smashmouth

My Generation Night

Photo by Alisse Goldsmith

Photo by Alisse Goldsmith

Above, left: Senior Megan VanDam belted out lyrics to Evanescence's "Bring Me to Life." Senior
Alex Frank screamed the backup
vocals to the song.

Photo by Alisse Goldsmith
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Above: Junior Justin Grassman rocks out on the guitar while jumping
on the stage in "California" by Phantom Planet.
Above, right: The core band closes My Generation Night with senior
Jay McCann performing lead vocals in "All Star" by Smashmouth. The
core band also opened the night with "Something to Talk About" by
Bonnie Raitt.

Photo by Amy Wood
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Above: Freshman Andy Sharkey belts out a solo during his performance last night. "Kiss From a Rose"
by Seal was performed by an ensemble of singers at My Generation Night. Three of the men sang solos,
while the others performed the harmony.

Above: Juniors Leah Madeja and Kelsey Randall sing vocals for "Leave the Pieces" by Billy Austin and Jennifer Hanson. The song was covered by The Wreckers after Austin and Hanson wrote it.

My Generation Night

Layout by Alisse Goldsmith

A&E

By Josh Porter
A&E Editor

Every three seconds, an
“Anchorman” quoting session begins somewhere in
America. It’s easily the most
quotable movie in recent
memory. The film is basically
a series of ridiculous oneliners strung together into a
nugget of comedy gold. The
same will most likely happen with “Talladega Nights”
when it comes out on DVD,
and has already happened
with “Old School.”
What do these highly quotable movies have in common? Sir William Ferrell, one
of the most successful comedic talents in the past several years.
Will Ferrell’s latest movie,
however, is different than his
other comedies. “Stranger
Than Fiction” may not be
the quotable fare familiar to
audiences, but this dramedy
(part drama, part comedy) is
the most impressive film of
Ferrell’s career.
“Stranger Than Fiction” has
a unique premise. It focuses
on an IRS auditor named
Harold Crick, who lives a
rather dull and tedious life –
that is, aside from the fact
that he’s suddenly hearing
a British woman’s voice narrating his life.
The voice – which no one
but Crick hears – eventually reveals that Crick has set
events into motion that will
lead to his imminent death.
Crick spends the majority of
the film trying to figure out
the source of this voice, and
how to alter the events of his
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Will Ferrell helps 'Fiction'
become
reality

"Stranger Than Fiction" is rated PG-13 for some disturbing images, sexuality, brief language and nudity.

“story” to prevent his death.
It definitely brings Jim Carrey’s “The Truman Show” to
mind, not only because of its
unique plot and quirky style,
but also because both films
feature comedic actors who
finally get to strut their dramatic skills.
Ferrell does an excellent
job as Harold Crick. His
character starts out boring
and drab, but after surreal
encounters with his narrator
turn his life upside down, he
begins to demand more from

his life. He
him; viewers
It's absolutely
stops counting
may often find
every stroke of crucial that people t h e m s e l v e s
don't go to this
his toothbrush
forgetting they
movie expectand every stair
are watching
ing another
he descends,
Will
Ferrell.
"Anchorman."
and starts livHe even has a
ing passioncouple of cryately.
ing scenes and
The progression of Crick’s he’s remarkably convinccharacter would never have ing, especially since it’s his
worked with a second-rate first time shedding tears on
actor. Fortunately, Will Fer- screen (no, the phone booth
rell portrays the character’s scene from “Anchorman”
metamorphosis expertly.
doesn’t count).
The role is very unique for
Ferrell’s intention never

Photo courtesy of rottentomatoes.com

has been to impress critics
with his films (just look at
any review of “Night at the
Roxbury”). Accepting the
lead role in “Stranger Than
Fiction” is definitely an interesting and ultimately smart
move on his part. He displays
a great acting range in this
film, and shows the public he
can do more than ridiculous,
off-the-wall comedy.
Supporting actors Dustin
Hoffman and Emma Thompson are also worth mentioning. Hoffman plays a college

professor who helps Crick
figure out the type of story in
which he's involved and how
to alter it. Hoffman (“The
Graduate,” “Rain Man”) is
no stranger to drama, but after working in the business
for about 40 years, he’s as
strong an actor as ever.
Emma Thompson (“Sense
and Sensibility,” “Love Actually”) plays the author who
is writing Harold’s story
and narrating his life. It’s an
odd role, with many layers
of subtle insanity and eccentricity, but Thompson brings
focus to the character, and
makes her very real despite
her crazy lines.
Marc Forster, a relative
newcomer to Hollywood,
directs “Stranger Than Fiction." This is only his fifth
full-length movie, but he’s
already made quite a mark
with movies like “Monster’s
Ball” and “Finding Neverland.” This latest movie
shows tremendous accomplishment. More than in his
previous films, Forster gives
“Stranger Than Fiction” a
visual style unto itself while
remaining focused on the
strong actors.
It’s absolutely crucial that
people don’t go to this movie
expecting another “Anchorman”; those hoping for a
zany Will Ferrell comedy will
be disappointed. However,
those expecting a quirky yet
emotional film with great
performances and an entirely unique premise will leave
the theater satisfied. Hats off
to Will Ferrell.
(Movie Rating: 9 out of 10)

My Chemical Romance no longer in diapers
By Brian Laing
Contributor
Formed in New Jersey, My
Chemical Romance wore
black makeup, screamed
about high school angst, and
were indistinguishable from
the many screamo bands.
Debuting in 2002 with their
first album, “I Brought You
My Bullets, You Brought
Me Your Love,” My Chemical Romance broke into the
music scene with a style that
blended the sounds of the
Misfits, the Cure and other
punk rock artists.
The band’s punk rock/
screamo sound also showed
itself clearly on their second
album, “Three Cheers for
Sweet Revenge.”
Nearly four years after their
debut album, My Chemical
Romance’s style has fully

matured and established itself with their newest work,
“The Black Parade.”
The album follows the story
of a cancer patient who passes away and joins up with
“the black parade,” which
leads him into the afterlife.
Much of this album seems
to parallel their previous
CDs, but upon further inspection, the band has finetuned much regarding instrumentals, lyrics and song
diversity. For instance, instead of including one lackluster slow song – the one
that every punk rock album
must have – the band made
two enjoyable ones.
“Three Cheers for Sweet
Revenge” had all the makings of a great second album
except for the delegation of
vocal talent. My Chemical
Romance’s concerts are en-

tertaining, but when the lead
vocalist starts missing pitches two weeks into the tour,
the band has a problem.
This is when backup vocals
and synthesizers are helpful. Lead vocalist Gerard
Way’s voice is masked in
many of the choruses by his
more capable backup vocalist. Though it seems unfair to
focus on Way when his voice
is less emphasized, it’s an
overall intelligent move on
the band’s part.
"The Black Parade" is the
perfect name for the sound
of their new album. The first
single, “Welcome to the Black
Parade,” includes many instruments from a marching
band. Brass instruments, organs, a legion of snare drums
and classical piano contribute to this and numerous
other songs’ epic feel.

Coupled with these instruments are their dark
(sometimes cynical) lyrics
and screaming guitars. The
band’s sound sometimes
teeters dangerously close to
legends like Queen and Pink
Floyd, but the twist they incorporate alongside these
ballads is enough to make
the music sound original.
It’s impressive when a
band of this genre can create
a stellar third album. Many
similar bands have a one-album life span (“Story of the
Year”) and the ones who release a second album rarely
have more than one hit single
(“Papa Roach”).
Many songs from “The
Black Parade” will certainly
make it to the radio, and
each song offers something
unique. Three cheers for My
Chemical Romance.

Photo courtesy of mychemicalromance.com

"The Black Parade" is My Chemical Romance's third album since
their debut ("I Brought You My Bullets, You Brought Me Your
Love") in 2002.

Taylor Wind Ensemble excels at debut
By Jill Hamilton
Contributor

Photo by Tim Huynh

On Monday evening, the Taylor University Wind Ensemble filled
the Recital Hall stage and part of the floor below.

A&E

The Taylor University
Wind Ensemble debuted at
a Monday evening performance in the Recital Hall.
Director Al Harrison selected
the six performance pieces
for various reasons, but they
resulted in an energy-filled
performance marked by
variety and excellence.
The 44-member ensemble
filled the stage and part of
the floor below. The sound
quality in the Recital Hall
was very crisp compared to
the chapel, where most students hear Taylor’s music
groups perform.
The opening piece, “Second
Suite in F for Military Band”
by Gustav Holst, is historically significant for the development of wind ensembles.
“Marches go back into the
traditional band history. It is

something that not all directors do anymore, but I like
the historical connection,”
Harrison said.
The second and third selections reflected the significant
influence Christianity has
had on music composition
throughout recent history.
“O Magnum Mysterium”
by Morten Lauridsen, commonly performed as a choral
work, depicts Christ’s mysterious and wonderful birth
in the stable.
“I just love listening to
‘O Magnum Mysterium' ...
it’s just a gorgeous piece,”
sophomore Heather Perkins,
who plays the mallets in the
ensemble, said.
The contemporary British
composer Philip Sparke contributed “Variations on an
English Hymn Tune,” which
is a beautifully elaborated
and embellished variation
of the famous hymn “Holy,

Holy, Holy,” originally by
John Bacchus Dykes.
This piece showcased
sophomore Daniel Moore’s
unique musical skill on the
euphonium, a sweet-voiced
(“eu” meaning well and
“phonium” meaning voice)
brass instrument that, to an
untrained eye, looks similar
to a tuba.
For those less familiar with
music history, Harrison provided a brief introduction
preceding each selection.
For example, Frank Ticheli,
the composer of “Blue
Shades,” a tribute piece to
jazz in 12/8 meter reminiscent of the Big Band era,
described his work as, “A
slow and quiet middle section [that] recalls the atmosphere of a dark, smoky blues
haunt. An extended clarinet
solo near the end of the piece
recalls Benny Goodman’s
hot playing style, and ushers

in a series of ‘wailing’ brass
chords.”
In this context, the more
stimulating the music, the
“hotter” the rhythm. Senior
April Bridgham, bass clarinet, and sophomore Brianna
Nystrom, clarinet, performed
this “hot” solo section.
“The Bandwagon,” another piece by Sparke, and
“Armenian Dances (Part I)”
completed the program. Both
works introduced an international flair. Guest-directed
by Christopher Bade, “The
Bandwagon” was recently
composed for Japanese radio
due to the huge popularity
of band music in Japan.
The Taylor performers are
looking forward to a Wind
Ensemble mini-tour and
pop concert this spring,
and Perkins said to watch
for their holiday performance, the Joys of Christmas
Concert, on Dec. 9.
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letters to the editor
Focus on the Pharisees
By Sean Moriarty

Woe to you, teachers of
the family and evangelicals,
you hypocrites! You shut the
kingdom of heaven in men’s
faces. You, yourselves, do not
enter, nor will you let those
enter who are trying to.
Woe to you, teachers of the
family and evangelicals, you
hypocrites! You give a tenth
of your income, but you have
neglected the more important matters of the law: justice, mercy and faithfulness.
You should have practiced

the latter, without neglecting
the former. You blind guides!
You strain out a gnat but
swallow a camel.
Woe to you, teachers of
the family and evangelicals,
you hypocrites! You clean the
outside of the cup and dish,
but inside are full of greed
and self-indulgence. Blind
evangelical! First clean the
inside of the cup and dish,
and then the outside also will
be clean.
Jesus does not speak only
to the religious institutions of
his day, but his words tran-

scend into the Church today.
The Church is too enamored
with battling over moral issues in politics, whether it is
fighting homosexuality, abortion or the numerous other
battles in which the religious
engage. It seems as though
sermons are more inclined
to talk about how we need to
win back America morally,
and doing that by being the
spokesperson for the conservative right in politics.
Rather, why can’t we return to the teachings of Jesus?
Jesus’ teachings return again

and again to the Kingdom
of God, and the Kingdom of
God is all about love.
So why can’t the Church’s
conversations and preaching be more about loving
the homosexual, the liar, the
humanist, the gossiper, the
murderer, the Buddhist, the
drug addict or the follower
of Islam? I know it is a radical thing, but it was the most
important thing the Pharisees were missing: love.

miscuity or by getting married too early because we just
can’t wait.
Even for Christians who
shun lustful thoughts and
pornography, if they spend
more time fantasizing about
the sexual aspect of marriage
than the relational or emotional aspect, sex can become
a god. At that point, what
has become their ultimate
goal? Is it holy matrimony, or
getting married so they can
have sex without the hassle
of a guilty conscience? Which
brings me to my next point.
Prevailing Christian view
of sex number two: Sexual
sin is unforgivable. Now, I
bet everyone who read that
thought to themselves, “I
don’t think that! I know for
a fact that God forgives every sin if only the sinner repents!” For these people I
have two responses. Firstly,
there is biblical evidence that
God does NOT forgive all
sins (Matthew 12:31, 1 John
5:16).
Secondly, and more importantly, I wasn’t talking
about God; I was talking
about you.
Why does sexual sin have

such a stigma? Some might
quote 1 Corinthians 6:18 as
biblical evidence that sexual
sin is the most destructive
type of sin. To this I would
say two things. Firstly, there
is in fact a stronger case for
both murder and blasphemy
as more despicable to God on
the sin scale.
Secondly, even given the
destructive nature of sexual
sin, it does not follow that
we should condemn or think
less of those who have been
ensnared by it (contempt and
forgiveness do not go handin-hand) any more than we
should any other sin (i.e., not
at all). So why is it that I’d be
more comfortable telling the
campus I’d killed a man than
letting everyone know I’m
not a virgin?
A lot of this stems from
prevailing Christian view of
sex number one. Since we’ve
placed so much (a disproportionate) value on sex, there
exists an equally disproportionate condemnation and
misunderstanding of sexual
sin. Here are some facts I
hope do not surprise you:
-There are plenty of marriages that work despite one

or both partners being a nonvirgin, and plenty of virginal
marriages that fail.
-Virginity is, unfortunately, not always a viable
option. Be it because of rape,
a non-privileged upbringing, or not being exposed to
Christianity until later in life,
some people don’t even have
a chance of reaching adulthood untouched by sex.
-Quite simply, because of
the nature of sexuality, those
who struggle with it have
a very difficult time. If you
don’t struggle with pornography or homosexuality or
lust, be very thankful.
So, in conclusion, please
do not take this article as a
rationalization for premarital
sex; a Bible-believing Christian would have an impossible time trying to back that
claim up.
Take it more as a call to
adopt a healthy view of human sexuality neither too far
left nor too far right, to be
more understanding of those
who have fallen in the past,
and, if it be the case, to be
thankful that God has seen it
fit to sustain your purity until now.

“It is not for your sake, O
house of Israel, that I am
about to act, but for the sake
of my holy name” (verse 22).
Did God love Israel? Yes,
because His quest for His
glory is not only the purpose
of Israel’s salvation, but it is
also the gift.
In 37:27, God says, “My
dwelling place shall be with
them, and I will be their
God.” They get to live in His
presence! Or consider Romans 5:2, where Paul says
“we rejoice in hope of the
glory of God.” His glory is
our hope of salvation.
If God did not magnify it,
but instead sought to make
much of us, He would fail to

love us.
More importantly, God
delights in His glory because
He is righteous. He is most
pleased by that which is most
pleasing. This does not make
Him an egotist who "acts for
others from a motive of getting something,” or make
Him imperfect. On the contrary, it preserves His perfection and righteousness.
Christ also acts from this
motive. Philippians 2 surely
tells us that Christ came to be
an example to us of sacrifice,
but this was out of obedience
to the will of the Father (verse
8), which was to glorify Himself by having “every tongue
confess that Jesus Christ is

Lord” (verse 11).
This obedience is also
demonstrated in Christ’s
prayer in John 12:28, “Father,
glorify your name,” to which
the Father replies, “I have
glorified it, and I will glorify
it again.”
Although the notion that
God’s “only motive [in redemption] was love” is supported by a hymn, it is not
“central to Biblical Christianity,” it’s not the Gospel, it’s
not the Good News, and it’s
not even good news.
However, it is wonderful news that God makes
His name great, because His
great name is our hope and
our joy.

”hedge laws”), there is a
trend to place ”hedge vocabulary” around scripture.
We like to reduce the Bible to a series of three points,
small statements and a gospel that can be given in two
minutes flat. This reductionistic tendency blossoms as
we become more obsessed
with our own formulas for
”saving souls” and keeping
them saved than the actual
Truth. Some have asked me
for examples of this subset
of language. The following
paragraph is what I can think
of at the moment.
Love the sinner, hate the
sin. We are broken people.
WWJD. Biblical truth. Speaks
to the heart. Passion. ”Lord,
we praise you for who you
are.” Devotions. Prayed to

receive Christ. This life is a
dress rehearsal for heaven.
Pray that God will show up.
Prayer changes things. Fulltime Christian ministry. We
just need to love people. The
victorious Christian life.
Why should we avoid using phrases like these? Fog.
Phrases like these create a semantic haze, where we think
we know what they mean,
but when pressed, we find
it hard to deliver anything
but more fog. This I believe
is due to a de-theologizing
of our Christian language.
We have miniscule theological frameworks from which
to hang our language, and
therefore have only the communicatory powers that a cliché can contain.
It is not a mortal sin to

use clichés. But perhaps it
is a symptom of deeper issues. Perhaps we don’t understand the gospel and use
”Linguistic Pharisee-ism” to
cover it up. Maybe we’re trying to fit into a social group,
or maybe it is a result of our
intellectual laziness.
I am as guilty as anyone.
But I’ve had help from doing
two things: reading theology
and asking questions. I know
many of you are doing this
already. Keep it up. Even if
it’s as elementary as ”what
do you mean by faith?” insist
on a definition.
There is theology written
for all levels of understanding. I’ve benefited from Kevin Vanhoozer’s ”The Drama
of Doctrine.” Find something
challenging and read.

(A play on Matthew 23)

Sexuality: perhaps overrated?

By Alex Frank
As Christians, we tend
to think (correctly) that the
world has a warped view of
sexuality, and that our view is
the correct one. While I think
it is obvious that many people in secular society have an
unhealthy view of sexuality,
I think what is not so obvious
is that many Christians do,
too. In this article, I will outline two Christian views of
sex I believe to be unhealthy.
Prevailing Christian view
of sex number one: Sexual intercourse is the ultimate expression of love and the main
perk of married life. Just as
secular society has warped
sex to a negative extreme,
Christian culture has warped
it to a positive extreme: Sex
has become, to many of today’s Christian youth, essentially deified. It has been, and
is being, spoken of in hushed
tones, venerated, revered
and worshipped.
This is where the problem
lies. Sex is not God. And just
as we are not to give our lives
over to false gods, we must
not give our lives over to sex,
either by engaging in pro-

A glorious God is the gospel
By David Weber
I stand by what I wrote
three weeks ago: God’s motive in redemption was and
is “His immense passion for
His fame and His glory.” This
does not make God unloving;
rather, it is infinitely loving
for God to seek His glory. If
He did not, He would cease
to love us.
This is because God’s glory is not just the purpose of
salvation, it is the gift of salvation. Take Ezekiel 36, for
example. God’s name was
profaned because Israel had
been “scattered among the
nations” (verse 19). Therefore, God said this to Israel,

Thinking through godspeak (revisited)
By Aaron Harrison
I ended my last article on
”godspeak” with a question:
How can we know what we
believe when our language is
comprised of clichés? Hopefully this has sparked some
thinking and questioning. I
have received many questions on what exactly I intended to say with the article. I will clarify, and then try
to constructively answer the
question I raised.
I wanted to express my
angst concerning what I see
as a linguistic macro-phenomena of some contemporary American evangelicals.
I have called it ”Linguistic
Pharisee-ism;” analogous to
what the Pharisees did with
the Mosaic law (putting up
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In praise of self-destruction
essities. The aim is to plummet headfirst and hit bottom,
to become stripped raw.
Self-destruction by itself,
however, is insufficient. We
must rebuild. And if we wish
to move out again — up and
out from where we plummeted — we must ascend as
By Marc Belcastro
Opinions Editor
something new or we will
not, and should not, ascend
Antoine de Saint-Exu- at all.
pery, a 20th century French
For example, we might
writer, wrote: “Perfection ask ourselves: What habits,
is achieved, not when there traits or preoccupations of
is nothing more to add, but mine impede my becoming
when there is nothing left to a better student, a better son
take away.”
or daughter, a better brother
I would like to discuss a or sister, a better Christian?
concept (or philosophy) of Whatever does not favorably
self-destruction (hopefully) contribute is probably an
consistent with Saint-Exu- unnecessity and should be
pery’s quotation. The design immediately — to borrow a
of the concept is meant to phrase from the philosopher
escort — or, more frequently, David Hume — consigned to
to catapult — the individual the flames.
toward the proverbial rock
The fundamental tenet of
bottom,
and
reconstruction
to eradicate all
is
reorientation.
The aim is to
remnants
of plummet headfirst Our preoccupathe unnecesand hit bottom. tions will not
sary self along
and cannot anythe way.
more be with
What I mean by ”the un- unnecessities; our principal
necessary self” — or what orientation must be precisely
I would prefer to call the concerned with the business
self’s “unnecessities” — are of necessities.
those portions (of us) which
Just as one panning for
incline us to be inordinately gold causes (with his sieve)
preoccupied with unneces- the unimportant particles to
sary things. These unneces- be disregarded, our reorientsities comprise both material ed perspective should perobjects and immaterial phe- form similarly. This leaves
nomena, such as one’s obses- us, then, with necessities:
sion with clothing or one’s those things, as mentioned,
obsession with reputation. which make us better people,
However much of us is taint- and better to people.
ed by unnecessity, that much
So, if Saint-Exupery is
of us needs to be eliminated. correct then it may be pruThe purpose of self-de- dent to cultivate a regular
struction is liberation from practice of self-destruction
the constraint of unneces- until less and less needs to
sities, from their tendency be destroyed, or — to use his
to subjugate our attention, terms — taken away.
consume our energy and corI believe we are naturally
rupt our sensitivity to what attracted to, if not impressed
is important. Smacking rock by, these types of people; we
bottom, with all its conno- admire them for exhibiting
tations of violence and dis- qualities we would not ourcomfort, is what is probably selves mind possessing, if
required to disturb us from only we were unbothered by
our entrenchment in unnec- unnecessities as they are.
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Volleyball team falls to Wildcats in MCC championship game
By MaKenzie Doepke
Contributor
The Taylor University
women’s volleyball team
lost a tough battle Saturday
in the championship game of
the Mid-Central Conference
Tournament.
Fighting through a fivegame match, the Lady Trojans
fell short in their final game
against Indiana Wesleyan,
who emerged as champions
with a 15-11 victory.
“Volleyball is a game of
momentum,” Taylor senior
Arlene Friesen said. “We are
very evenly matched with
[Indiana Wesleyan] and the
momentum switched in the
[Wildcats’] favor at the end.”
The Lady Trojans’ trademark defense remained
strong throughout the first
game to slow the Wildcats.
Taylor had an easy 30-17
win in the first match, but the
Wildcats quickly responded.
Indiana Wesleyan cruised to
an early 15-4 lead and held
on to win the second game
with a score of 30-27.
The Lady Trojans relied
upon junior Emilie York and
Friesen for hits and kills. The
duo created a strong offensive attack against the Wild-

Trojans Sports
(Home games in bold)

Football

(1-9, 0-7)
L, 13-3 Seton Hill
Season Concluded

Volleyball

(31-12, 6-2)
L, 3-2 Indiana Wesleyan
(MCC Championships)

Upcoming games:
Friday (Region VIII at IWU)
Indiana Tech 5 p.m.
Saturday TBD

Men's Basketball

(3-2)
L, 68-62 Cumberland
L, 48-37 Trevecca Nazarene
W, 86-70 Andrews
Upcoming games:
Friday-Saturday
at Tri-State Tournament
Nov. 21
at Bethel

Women's Basketball
(3-1)
W, 67-59 Indiana Tech
L, 82-77 Cedarville
Upcoming games:
Saturday
Purdue Calumet 2 p.m.
Nov. 21
Bethel 7 p.m.

Cross Country

(Men's)
6th of 22, NCCAA
(Women's)
6th of 22, NCCAA
Upcoming meets:
Saturday
at Louisville, Ky.
NAIA Championships

cats and combined for 11
kills in the third game, which
resulted in a 30-27 Taylor victory.
The Lady Trojans fell into
several unforced errors,
missed serves and dropped
balls. Taylor’s mistakes gave
the Wildcats an advantage
they exploited in a 30-26
game-four victory and the
championship-clinching
game-five win.
“We do a great job under
pressure, but we don’t always
put the pressure on ourselves
to perform,” Taylor coach
Brittany Smith said. “We still
have a lesson to learn: not to
lose our focus.”
Although the loss was a
frustration to the Lady Trojans, there is no question their
tight defense and aggressive
offense will take them far in
the Region VIII Tournament.
Taylor qualified for the regional tournament based on
its second-place finish in the
MCC Tournament.
Although they fell to Indiana Tech several weeks ago
in a 3-1 game, the Lady Trojans said they feel they will
not have any trouble defeating the Warriors when they
meet in the first round of the
Region VIII Tournament at

Photo by Alisse Goldsmith

Sophomore Jenny Peterson (#4) watches as junior Emilie York (#6) sets the ball over the net toward Indiana Wesleyan on
Saturday. The Wildcats defeated Taylor in five games to become MCC Tournament Champions. Taylor will play in the Region VIII
Tournament this weekend at Indiana Wesleyan. The Lady Trojans' first game is against Indiana Tech on Friday at 5 p.m.

Indiana Wesleyan on Friday
at 5 p.m.
Indiana Tech comes into
the match with notoriously
strong hitters but a weaker
defense than Taylor.

The Lady Trojans had 55
unforced errors the last time
the team played against Indiana Tech, but Taylor’s players said they will come prepared to face the Warriors

this time.
“We’re going to show up to
play against [Indiana Tech],”
Friesen said. “We’ve got to
keep our attitude and not let
any balls drop on defense.”

If Taylor defeats Indiana
Tech, the team will play
against 7th-ranked (NAIA)
Madonna in the tournament
semi-finals on Saturday at
Indiana Wesleyan.

By Amy Watkins
Contributor

By Andrew Neel
Sports Editor

The Taylor football team’s
season ended Saturday with
a 13-3 loss at Seton Hill.
Despite the often disappointing results on the field,
however, the players are
choosing to focus on the positive aspects of the season.
The final game between
Taylor (1-9, 0-6) and Seton
Hill (2-9, 1-6) was a defensive
struggle. The teams traded
field goals in the first quarter
before the Griffins scored a
second-quarter touchdown
on a 4-yard pass from quarterback Garyn Ehrlich to receiver Clayton Shaver.
Another field goal gave
Seton Hill a 13-3 lead, which
it never relinquished.
With the season at an end,
the players reflected on the
past three months. Sophomore linebacker Paul Passiales sensed that the team had
improved over the previous
year’s performance.
“It was definitely a great
feeling to get a win and a
great feeling to be close in
almost all our games,” Passiales said. “Last year we were
blown out a lot, but this year
we contended with the teams
we played.”
Junior linebacker Kevin
Nielsen said he was grateful
for the opportunity to be on

It looks like the Trojans
still have some growing up
to do.
After their impressive 8670 win over Andrews in Taylor’s home opener on Nov.
7, the men’s basketball team
lost back-to-back games on
the road last weekend at the
Trevecca Nazarene Invitational in Tennessee.
The Trojans (3-2) led for
the majority of last Friday’s
game against Cumberland,
but Taylor lost the lead and
the victory in the final three
minutes of the game due to a
variety of mistakes.
Taylor had 25 turnovers
and gave up 17 offensive rebounds in the game.
“We didn’t handle the
end of the game very well,”
Taylor coach Paul Patterson
said. “We got tired, turned
the ball over and [Cedarville] converted turnovers
into points.”
Sophomore guard Daniel
Cox led the Trojans in scoring with 26 points on 4 of 6
3-point shooting and junior
center Jeff Bohnhoff had 10
points to go along with his
eight rebounds.
After their hard-fought
game against Cumberland,
the Trojans played Trevecca
Nazarene on Saturday.

The game was a defensive
battle, and Trevecca emerged
victorious with a 48-37 win.
Although Taylor had an
encouraging defensive effort, the Trojans struggled
offensively. None of the Trojans scored more than eight
points. Taylor shot 27 percent
from the field and an anemic
4 of 23 from 3-point range.
“We had tired legs, we
didn’t shoot the ball well,
and we weren’t able to get
ourselves into the game,”
Patterson said.
Trevecca shot 17 free
throws compared to Taylor’s
seven attempts, but Patterson thinks more trips to the
line will come with better
ball movement.
“I think [Trevecca] was a
game where we didn’t keep
our poise real well, and, as
a result, we didn’t move the
ball,” Patterson said. “The
guys are growing and getting better.”
Patterson said the team
will be bolstered by the return of sophomore Chad
Reynolds, who has been out
with a head injury, but he
admits it will make finding a
consistent rotation of players
more difficult.
"Guys will define who
they are in practice," Patterson said.
Taylor will play at Tri-State
this weekend.

Andrew Neel’s picks:
Last week: 7-9
Season: 91-53
St. Louis 17 @ Carolina 23
Washington 28 @ Tampa Bay 9
Cincinnati 23 @ New Orl. 41
Tennessee 20 @ Phil. 33
Chicago 35 @ NY Jets 24
Minnesota 13 @ Miami 20
Oakland 17 @ Kansas City 21
New Eng. 38 @ Green Bay 27
Pittsburgh 21 @ Cleveland 24
Atlanta 17 @ Baltimore 28
Buffalo 14 @ Houston 20
Detroit 23 @ Arizona 21
Seattle 31 @ San Francisco 10
Indianapolis 33 @ Dallas 28
San Diego 35 @ Denver 28
NY Giants 34 @ Jacksonville 30

Trevor Kight’s picks:
Last week: 7-9
Season: 89-55
St. Louis 31 @ Carolina 35
Washington 9 @ Tampa Bay 21
Cincinnati 31 @ New Orl. 17
Tennessee 14 @ Phil. 38
Chicago 30 @ NY Jets 13
Minnesota 24 @ Miami 14
Oakland 13 @ Kansas City 41
New Eng. 33 @ Green Bay 31
Pittsburgh 28 @ Cleveland 17
Atlanta 24 @ Baltimore 27
Buffalo 16 @ Houston 10
Detroit 22 @ Arizona 35
Seattle 23 @ San Francisco 17
Indianapolis 30 @ Dallas 22
San Diego 28 @ Denver 31
NY Giants 24 @ Jacksonville 13

Trojans reflect on season
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Taylor freshman Brandon Allison (left) tackles an Ohio
Dominican player while senior Josiah Boomershine looks on.

the team.
“It’s great being able to
spend the entire year with a
bunch of guys who you consider your brothers,” Nielsen
said. “After going through
adversity, you know you can
count on them and you know
that they’ve got your back.”
Although the final record
may not reflect it, the team
did have successes on the
field. The win against Greenville early in the season was
a high point, giving Taylor its
first victory since 2004.
“There’s still a lot of room
for improvement,” Passiales
said. “We need to improve if
we’re going to start playing
games. We’re going to work
a lot harder in the offseason

and get stronger physically
and mentally.”
Throughout the season,
the coaching staff stressed
the need to avoid favoritism among the players. The
coaches used the example of
James 2, which talks about
the importance of accepting
people regardless of social
status. Sophomore wide receiver Mark Kelly said this
consistent biblical application was one of the best parts
of his season.
“[The Bible study] taught
us that we shouldn’t have
favoritism toward other people and we should treat them
equally,” Kelly said. “We
learned life lessons and how
to be greater men."

Lady Trojans suffer tough loss to Cedarville
By Andrew Neel
Sports Editor
Although the scoreboard
read 82-77 in Cedarville’s
favor, the Lady Trojans
couldn’t help but be excited
by their performance against
the second-ranked (NAIA)
Lady Yellow Jackets on Tuesday evening in Ohio.
Taylor (3-1) got off to a fast
start against Cedarville and
built up a 27-17 lead with 7
minutes, 40 seconds remaining in the first half. The host
Lady Yellow Jackets, however, cut Taylor’s lead to
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five points by halftime and
claimed the momentum in
the second half.
Taylor tied Cedarville with
1:42 left in the game, but the
Lady Yellow Jackets hit eight
free-throws down the stretch

"It's good to look to
the bench and know
we can compete
against a deep team."
-Tena Krause-

to earn the win. The Lady
Trojans finished with 26
turnovers, which led directly
to 32 Cedarville points.

“[The players] felt like they
could have won the game,”
Taylor coach Tena Krause
said. “We had effort, but we
had lapses in defenses and
did not take care of the ball.”
The Lady Trojans were
led on offense by junior Katie Madden, who scored 22
points, and senior guard
Amber Bond, who added 17
points while shooting 5 of 8
from 3-point range.
“Madden played a smart
game,” assistant coach Denise Johnson said. “She was
getting double teamed inside
so she was able to mix it up

by kicking it back out [to
teammates] and stepping out
to the mid-post or 3-point
line and shooting.”
The Lady Trojans are benefiting from having a deep
roster this season. Eleven
players saw action in the
game against Cedarville.
“It’s good to look to the
bench and know we can compete against a deep team [like
Cedarville],” Krause said.
Taylor will play at home
this Saturday at 2 p.m. in a
game against Purdue-Calumet, another difficult nonconference opponent.

Trojans' basketball has
growing pains, loses two

Week 11 picks

